16th December 2007

Dear

Christmas greetings for 2007! We seem to have been up to a bit over the last 12 months!
Chris is now past the end of first year of sixth form and is looking around for what follows next year as well as
preparing for A levels. His 18th birthday is fast approaching! He still spends lots of time on computerish things as well as
lots of interest in the English side of his A levels.
Clare has now completed her university
an enjoyable time at her degree day, she is
for a job. She still visits Manchester
club.

course in Biology at Manchester, we all had
now living at home again and looking around
frequently with her games

Beth is still at Krogab – she has now been
started Spanish classes in our lunch hour –

there over two years. This year we have
which is great fun!

Robert has left two jobs this year! He left
April and is now with TNEI in Manchester –
complicated software for electricity

Sainsbury's in January and left Siemens in
working with some ex-colleagues developing
companies.

Beth and Robert celebrated their silver
wedding in July with a family holiday in
France – a week near Rouen – same gîte as last year! And then we had a week in the Ardennes at a farm with a stables –
which Clare much enjoyed – in spite of the numerous flies that came with it.
We then, in October, left Clare and
Chris in charge of Hecate (the cat!) and
spent a week in Spain walking in
Almeria where we enjoyed the warm
climate and relaxed cuisine – and one
day with torrential rain.
Church life continues with some
development of the team parish's future
direction – we will be having a
weekend not-away early in the new year. Robert has been busy lay-reading as the All Saints team vicar left in February,
we are hoping to acquire a new vicar sometime
after Easter.
Best wishes for Christmas and the New Year,

